To Cafeteria and College Rep Sign In

College Rep Exit to Back Lot Parking

Mills High School Gym—Table Layout

College and Career Fair 2017

* Tables 4-5 feet from wall or bleachers
* No Tables in the bleacher “covey”; yellow tape if necessary
* Tables with letters aligned with the other tables

Place 2 chairs per table Here

WEST GYM

The CSU

Place 2 chairs per table WITHIN THIS AREA

Enter / Exit

To Auditorium and East Gym
EAST GYM
Mills High School Gym—Table Layout
College and Career Fair 2017

Entrance

Place 2 chairs per table Here

Place 2 chairs per table within this area

The UC

Pool Area—No Access

Doors and Exits should not be blocked by tables

College Rep Entrance & to Cafeteria / Sign In

Reserved Rep Parking

Small Courtyard